
 
 

Is your job on the move? 
Free mobile training app!      

Jumpstart your professional development with access to 
on-demand training videos wherever your smartphone, 
tablet, or computer goes.  

Audio-only mode, download for offline viewing, & multi-
language features keep up with your lifestyle so you can 
fit learning into your busy schedule anytime, anywhere.  
 

Grow your career in the palm of your hand. 
Training.ucsf.edu/LinkedIn-Learning 

 

 
 

  

https://training.ucsf.edu/linkedin-learning


Manage up 
New online library of bite-sized classes makes 
it easy to find & share trending industry topics 

 FIND:  Review best practices, search relevant just-in-time 
training & benefit from personalized learning suggestions on top 
skills trainings taught by leading experts.

 CONNECT:  Share insightful courses on your LinkedIn profile, 
email class links with colleagues & direct reports, & link up with 
LinkedIn learning groups.

 DIRECT:  Pick-&-choose bite-sized clips to share at meetings, 
or suggest comprehensive courses & learning paths on priority 
topics for your staff. 

Cutting edge, accessible virtual 
development for you & your staff 
https://training.ucsf.edu/linkedin-learning 

Short classes on-the-go: 

 1-5 minute videos
for in-depth courses

 On desktop, tablet, or 
mobile – saves where 
you left off

 Offline viewing & 
audio-only modes

 Includes all Lynda.com 
content 

When you can, where you are 

https://training.ucsf.edu/linkedin-learning


Put more professionals into  
your “professional development”
New, free online courses empower you to stay 
current, add applicable skills to your resume,  
find & share expert insights with colleagues  

- Fuse your LinkedIn profile network, post certifications, join 
learning groups & share with professionals with similar interests.

- Review best practices, find collaborative problem-solving 
approaches & get support with just-in-time, relevant training.

- Benefit from personalized recommendations, tailored industry 
top skills trainings taught by leading experts, & bite-sized 
classes with comprehensive courses & learning paths. 

Elevate your expertise 
Training.ucsf.edu/LinkedIn-Learning 

Further your goals with 
thousands of free online 
courses on trending topics:  

 Priority & time management
 Diversity & inclusion
 Process improvement 
 Finance & accounting 

 Leadership for high-
achieving teams 

 Software tutorials (Adobe,
Tableau, Teams,
Outlook, Excel) 

 CEUs & Certification prep

Strengthen & excel 
in your career. 

https://training.ucsf.edu/linkedin-learning
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